
Open source is 
driving innovation.
Businesses know it. And they’re doing something about 
it. With over 1 million unique open-source projects, 
organizations are taking advantage of the benefits.1

Why are companies running Linux on the same old  
environments? You need an environment that gives you:

70% of an IT budget is spent on maintenance.  
What if you could spend more of it on innovation?2

1. Leveraging Virtualization for Operational Efficiency;  https://www.ibm.com/services/forms/signup.do?source=stg-web&S_
PKG=ov11315&S_TACT=103KG93W&S_CMP=web-ibm-po-_-ws-linuxinfographic

2. Make leasing part of your IT strategy; http://www.ibm.com/financing/us/fair_market_value.html

3. IT-Informatik case study; https://www.ibm.com/services/forms/signup.do?source=stg-web&S_PKG=ov14870&S_TACT=103KG93W&S_
CMP=web-ibm-po-_-ws-linuxinfographic

4. GHY case study;  https://www.ibm.com/services/forms/signup.do?source=stg-web&S_PKG=ov14869&S_TACT=103KG93W&S_
CMP=web-ibm-po-_-ws-linuxinfographic

Business-critical 
applications on Linux 
grew by 315%.

Traditional  
Linux  
workloads at  
200% growth.1vs.

Read the Robert Frances Group white paper.

See how Linux on IBM Power Systems™ can help your company 
control costs, work efficiently and meet service-level agreements.

Download now

IT-Informatik

This German IT services provider needed to find a  
more efficient way to bring scalable SAP offerings to 
organizations that don’t want to manage day-to-day 
administration and maintenance.

Increase performance.  
Increase efficiency. Lower costs.

Upgrading to the latest POWER® Linux servers helped them to:

Provide security  
for each virtual  
SAP instance.3

Reduce leasing 
costs by 50%.

Set up new environments 
80% faster.
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GHY International

This leading provider of U.S. and Canadian customs 
brokerage services needed to ramp up capacity and 
capability to provide quick, reliable service—while allowing IT 
to focus on business growth, not managing infrastructure.  

Working with IBM, GHY International transformed their IT 
by integrating platforms (IBM i, UNIX and Linux), automating 
processes and creating a secure private cloud.

The IT budget was 
cut by 14%. 

Time spent  
on server management 

dropped by 90%.4
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innovation made with IBM

Powerful 
Applications
Boost business 

productivity.

Faster ROI
Optimize your  
time to value.

Scalability
Work with a system 
that grows to meet 

your needs.

Efficiency
Lower your  
total cost of 
acquisition.
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